CH 168

VIII MURDOCH of Camusluine

a son

CH 168.

IX. DONALD

= a d/o Charles MACKENZIE of Letterewe

a son

CH 168 & 458

X. Murdoch

= Julia MACKENZIE
d/o Kenneth of Dingwall

2 sons

4 dau

CH 168 & 458

XI.

I. Donald d 1790

of Camusluine = Anne MACKENZIE
d/o Alex of Lentran

5 sons

4 dau

CH 168 & 458

XII.

e. Abigail

= John (Breac)

CH 216, 3

6 sons, dau

f. Janet

= John (Ian Ard)

2 dau

CH 168 & 458

XII.

g. Julia

m c 1787 = Alex

s/o Donald

1 son, 1 poss son

CH 168 & 458

XII.

e. Murdoch of Kintail

= Isabella d/o Murdo

4 sons, 3 dau

CH 168 & 458

XII.

f. Donald of Carr

= Anne

2 sons, 6 dau

CH 168 & 458

XII.

g. Lilias/ Julia

= Donald s/o George

3 sons, 6 dau

CH 168 & 458

XII.

d. Anne

= Duncan s/o Farquhar

of Killilan 2 sons

CH 168 & 458

XII.

IV. Flora MACKENZIE

d/o Kenneth of Dochmaug

2 sons

CH 168 & 458

XII.

V. Donald

= Thomas of Carr
desc of Farquhar

Maclan Og

CH 187, c

2 sons

2 dau

CH 168 & 458

XII.

VI. Alex (Donn)
of Auchtertyre

= Isabel

CH 79 (a)

5 sons, 5 dau

CH 168 & 458

XII.

VII. Duncan

2 dau

p47
E. Barbara MACRAE b ca 1841 Kintail; unm.
F. Annabella MACRAE bpt 31 July 1842 Killilian Kintail; unm.
G. Donald MACRAE b June. bpt 29 Dec 1845 Dornie.
II. Margaret MACRAE [C.H.461, a5] b ca 1797, d 5 Dec 1868 Altnasugh; m 14 Aug 1825 Sallachy
Lochalsh = Duncan MATHESON with issue.

NZIII. Ann MACRAE [C.H.461, a4] b ea 1817, d 9 July 1900 'Auchtertyre' Waikiwi Sthld NZ; m 3 Dec 1836
Lochalsh = Kenneth FINLAYSON (b ca. 1800 Auchtertyre Lochalsh, d 15 Aug 1889 'Auchtertyre'
Waikiwi, both bur Wallacetown; farmer; his m (2) [with dau Christina FINLAYSON b 1829 Ardelve who m
= McLEAN]; s/o Kenneth Ninian FINLAYSON [farmer]). Ann & Kenneth emig to NSW Aust 1837 at
Singleton, Woolongong and finally at Shoalhaven; on to NZ 1859 taking with them cows, a horse & dray from
Aust. They lived first in 3 tents: 1 for kitchen, 1 for Kenneth & the boys & 1 for Ann & girls until house built
from pitsawn kahikatea timber on farm in Waikiwi Plains later known as Lome. Ann served the district as nurse
& midwife and thought nothing of trudging through muddy bush tracks to help those in need. Ann
& Kenneth had 7 children:-
NZA. Helen FINLAYSON b 15 Feb 1838 NSW Aust, d 1923 Ingill NZ; m Ingill = John FINLAYSON
(b Lochcarron Scot); 5 children:- 1. Mary. 2. Malcolm. 3. Barbara. 4. Margaret
B. Murdoch Duncan FINLAYSON b 14 Feb 1841 NSW, d 27 Aug 1842 NSW.
NZC. Isabella FINLAYSON b 21 Apr 1842 NSW, d 27 June 1908 Dinton StHld NZ; m ca 1867
Lochalsh = Colin MACDONALD. NZD. Ninian/Ninian FINLAYSON b 2 Sept 1843 Woolongong NSW, d 4 Sept 1896 Dinton StHld NZ; m
NZ ca 1876; m 1881 Waikaia Plains Stn, Otago, NZ = Johan GILLANDERS (b ca 1842 Isle of Rona Sco,
d 7 July 1926 Willowburn, Dinton; d/o Alexander GILLANDERS [farmer] & Margaret [McKENZIE]); 2 sons:-
1. Malcolm FINLAYSON b ca 1882, d 7 Dec 1953, bur Dinton; m. issue.
2. Alexander Duncan FINLAYSON b ca 1884, d 21 June 1918 Willowburn, Dinton; m = Mabel Eliza
(May) GOULD (d 26 July 1929 Taiffape).
NZD. Janet FINLAYSON b 22 Apr 1847 NSW, d 8 Jan 1915; m Wyndham StHld = Henry MUNRO.
NZE. Archibald FINLAYSON b 27 June 1851 Short Haven NSW Aust, d 29 Jan 1909, bur Wallacetown,
StHld NZ; m ca 1876 Dinton StHld NZ = Ruth Susan WILSON (d/o James WILSON); 5 surviving chn:-
1. Louise b ca 1877. 2. Mark b ca 1879. 3. Annie b ca 1882. 4. Kenneth b ca 1884.
5. Ruth Kerr FINLAYSON b 1886.
NZF. Kenneth FINLAYSON b 28 Apr 1854 NSW, d 21 June 1918; m 14 Aug 1895 Myross Bush, StHld NZ
= Christina Finlayson MacKENZIE [issue p22, NZD].

**********

Chart 4 Descendants of JOHN (Ian Breac) MACRAE [C.H.170, VIII], d July 1696; tacksman of
Achyaragan Kintail; probably the youngest s/o Rev FARQUHAR MACRAE of Kintail, commencing with
the Xlth generation from FINLAY 1:-

XI. DONALD MACRAE (Domhnull MhicAlister) [C.H.173, XI] b ca 1721; farmer; m = FLORA
MACKENZIE (d/o Kenneth MACKENZIE of Attadale [Dochmaluag family]) & Flora [MACKENZIE]; 2 sons:-
XIIa. Alexander MACRAE (Alister Donn) b ca 1747 of whom below.
xiiib. Duncan MACRAE [C.H.174, 2] b ca 1749 of whom later [p47].

XIIa. Alexander MACRAE (Alister Donn) [C.H.174, XII] b ca 1747, d 1832, co-tacksman, Auchtertyre
Lochalsh; m = Isabel MACRAE ([C.H.79, a); p21, xIA]; d/o John Og MACRAE; 10 chn, of
whom 2:-
1. Duncan MACRAE [C.H.177, XIII] b ca 1755 d 1860 (105yrs) of Auchmore and Auchtertyre
Lochalsh; m = Christina MACKENZIE (d 1874 both bur Kirkton, d/o Murdoch of Braithra) 2 sons, 1 dau of
whom 2:-
A.. Donald MACRAE [C.H.178, 1] b 1808 Auchmore d 1888 Avernish; shepherd; m 23 Jan 1845
Lochalsh = Margaret MATHESON (d 1893 d/o Murdoch MATHESON); 3 dau, 3 sons of
whom 1:-
1. Farquhar MACRAE [C.H.179, g] b 17 Oct 1858 Paitt. Overseer for the restoration of Eilean
Donan Castle 1913 - 1932.
B. John MACRAE [C.H.179, 3] b 1814 Auchenmore d 1865 Brigid of Alness, bur Kirkton; m 10 Apr 1851 = Flora GILLanders [C.H.372, 18] (b 1825 d/o Alexander GILLanders tacksman of Immer and Attadale, Lochcarron). 4 sons, 3 dau, of whom 1:-


II. Mary MACRae [C.H.176, 7], d 1820s; m= Alexander MacLENNAN (tenant to Roderick MacLENNAN Kilaoglan Kinali; b/o Anne MacLENNAN [p73]; c/o Duncan Bain MacLENNAN of Inchero; 6 known chn b Kilaoghan/Killilan:-

NZC. MacLENNAN Kilaoglan Kintail; br/o Anne MacLENNAN m= Donald MacLENNAN of Inchero; 6 known chn b Kilaoghan/Killilan:-

1. Donald MacLENNAN d 5 yrs. 2. Anne MacLENNAN d 3 yrs.
3. Duncan MacLENNAN b 24 Nov 1853, d 24 June 1928; farmer, 'Fernaig'; unm.
4. Mary Anne MacLENNAN bpt 18 Mar 1855; unm.
5. Jessie MacLENNAN b 2 Aug 1857; m= James WALLIS; 4 children:­
   a. Arthur WALLIS.
   b. Ethel WALLIS; m= Richard SOO; no issue.
   c. Elsie WALLIS; m= Charles COMINS.
   d. Charles Milner WALLIS, d Oct 1918 France (KIA) WW I.
6. Hugh Donald (Ewen) MacLENNAN b 3 Aug 1861 Papakura, d 1948 Howick; farmer 'Fernaig' jersey stud; MP for Franklin 1924-28; m 1890s = Jeanett MACRAE [C.H.179, a]; 1 dau:

   a. Emma May MacLENNAN; m= James MATHESON; 3 children:-
      a1. Janet May MATHESON; m= Wilfred NEAL (gr-s/o Ellen AKEHURST who was b 1853 East Dean, Sussex & m Oct 1874 East Dean = William NEAL & settled in HB NZ); 4 children:-
         (1) Priscilla May NEAL; m= James Bruce WHITE; 3 children:-
            (a) Joshua James. (b) Maurice Shanen. (c) Dylan Bruce WHITE.
         (2) Spencer Wilfred NEAL; m= Judith Maureen JACKSON; 1 son:-
            (a) Lewis NEAL.
         (3) Andrew Francis NEAL; m= Inis Anthea CRUICKSHANK.
         (4) Phillip James NEAL; m= Elizabeth Ann HOBBS; 2 children:-
            (a) Brendon Andrew NEAL. (b) Alecia Patricia NEAL.
   a2. Eileen Mary MATHESON; m= Jack BRADSTREET; 4 children:-
      (1) Margaret Ann BRADSTREET; m= Graeme Russell OSBORNE; 2 chn:-
         (a) Lindsay Colin OSBORNE. (b) Grayson Dale OSBORNE.
      (2) Bruce Campbell BRADSTREET; m= Diane Rona MCNEILAGE; 3 chn:-
         (a) Rachel Jane. (b) Nicola Anne. (c) Claire Marie BRADSTREET.
      (3) Allan James BRADSTREET m= Adele Maree CAIRNS-NELSON; 2 chn:-
         (a) Adam Jack BRADSTREET. (b) Marc James BRADSTREET.
      (4) Mary Jean BRADSTREET m= Kevin Bruce BERQUIST; 2 children:-
         (a) Mathew David BERQUIST. (b) Sarah Lee BERQUIST.
   a3. Donald James MATHESON; m= Joyce NEALE; 4 children:-
      (1) Raymond John MATHESON.
      (2) Julie May MATHESON.
      (3) Anne Caroline MATHESON.
   b. Olive McLENNAN b 1 Aug 1898 Papakura, d 12 Oct 1975 Maungaturoto Nthld; m= Arthur Edward RICKARDS (b 12 Dec 1891 Ponsonby, d 12 Feb 1968 Ootahi; s/o Frederick Wm RICKARDS [b Suffolk] & Carline [BUTCHER, b 1862 UK; both d NZ]); 1 dau:-
      b1. Maureen Jessie RICKARDS b 6 Apr 1927; gen contrib, Orewa Auck; m 7 Feb 1948 = Grayson Crisp FINLAYSON (b 22 Oct 1922; s/o Murdoch FINLAYSON & Clara [GRAYSON; p376, a1J]; farmer, Maungaturoto where raised 4 children:-
         (1) John Grayson FINLAYSON; m= Susan Maree DAVIS; 3 children:-
            (a) Tanya Maree. (b) Misha Jade. (c) Kris Grayson FINLAYSON.
(2) Grant Alistair FINLAYSON; m = Sally Janet FLOWER (divcd); 2 chn:-
(a) Adrian Mathew. (b) Briony Sarah FINLAYSON.
(3) Brett Cameron FINLAYSON; m = Jennifer Helen STEWART; 2 chn:-
(a) Cameron Rawhiti Tana. (b) Leah Jade Moans FINLAYSON.
(4) Janine Margaret FINLAYSON m = Andrew Howard STEWART; 1 dau:-
(a) Laura Kate STEWART.

c. Duncan McLennan; m = Jessie Matheson WILSON; 4 children:-
c1. Jessie Mavis McLennan; m = Averil John THORNTON; 1 son:-
(1) Wayne John THORNTON; m = Julie PRINCE; 3 children:-
(a) Kyle. (b) Abby. (c) Rella THORNTON.
c2. Ewen Duncan McLennan; m = Joy ARCHIBALD; 4 chn:-
(1) Ewen David McLennan; m = Shona HIRST; 4 children:-
(a) Michael. (b) Diana. (c) Darryl. (c) Aaron McLennan.
(2) Bruce Robert McLennan; m = Robin TOMALIN; 1 son:-
(a) Hayden Mathew McLennan.
(3) Graham John McLennan; d.
(4) Heather Ann McLennan; m = Kevin Johnson SMITH.
c3. Elaine Mary McLennan; m = Rae RANKIN; 4 chn:-
(1) Malcolm Ian RANKIN.
(2) Glenys Elaine RANKIN; m = William (Bill) NEEDS; 1 dau:-
(a) Amelia Jane NEEDS.
(3) Lloyd John RANKIN; m = Vicki SWIFT; 3 children:-
(a) Jessica. (b) Anna. (c) Jonathon RANKIN.
c4. Wilson Ian McLennan; m = Margaret BIBBY; 2 chn:-
(1) Lynley Anne McLennan; m = Christopher TALBOT.
(2) Judith Mary McLennan.

7. Emma McLennan b 3 July 1863; m = Andrew DICKSON; 1 dau:-
a. Mary DICKSON; d 19 yrs.
8. Eliza Anne McLennan b 2 Mar 1865, d ca 1881; unm.
9. Alexander Roderick McLennan b 18 Mar 1868; m at 'Fernaig' = Jane WYLLIE; 2 children:-
a. Ruby Anne McLennan; m = George LOCKE.
b. Thomas Wylie McLennan; m = Mary WILSON.

F. Janet (Jessie) MacLENNAN [C.H.176, only ch mentioned] bpt 29 July 1815, d 11 Apr 1882 Kirkton.
After death of her mother Jessie was raised with her 1st cousins at Carr, Kintail by her aunt Anne [MacLENNAN] & Duncan MACRAE (Donnachadh Og) [C.H.205, (I); p73]. Jessie remained in Scotland; m 9 Mar 1851 Lochalsh = Duncan MACRAE ([C.H.127, b4; p22, II]; b ea 1823; farmer, Kirkton, living Duirinish 1897; s/o John MACRAE & Kate [MACRAE]); 3 daus:-
1. Mary MACRAE b ca 1852 Kirkton, d ca 1921 Strathglass; m 19 Nov 1874 Lochalsh = John MacLENNAN (of Strathglass; b ca 1843 Munar; gamekeeper Urray; s/o John McLennan [farmer] & Anne [MacDONALD]); [10 children listed C.H.127], of whom 4:-
a. Catherine MacLENNAN; m = Old Cumnock, Ayr 1920s.
b. Mary Ann MacLENNAN; living Cardiff Castle 1924. c. Duncan MacLENNAN.
AUSd. Donald Ewen MacLENNAN; to NZ then to Australia.
2. Catherine MACRAE b ca 1854; living Clachan Cottage, Durinish 1923-5; m ca 1886 = William MacKENZIE (b ca 1849 Plockton; [p36, A5]; Cpt merch service; s/o John MacKENZIE [shipowner, Plockton] & Catherine [MacLENNAN, b ca 1820 Durinish of Balmacara]); 1 son:-
Nza. William McKENZIE b ca 1886 Sco, d 11 Nov 1918 Auck NZ, bur 'Fernaig' Papakura; merch Navy; unm.
3. Mary Anne MacRAE b 26 Nov 1856 Durinish Lochalsh, d 19 Jan 1893; unm.

xiiib. Duncan MACRAE [C.H.174, 2] b ca 1749; brlo Alister Donn p45, XIIa; m; 2 daus:-
I. Flora MACRAE b ca 1770 of whom below.
II. Isabel MACRAE b ca 1775; m = Malcolm MACRAE; 5 children, of whom 1:-
A. Flora MACRAE, d pre 1875; m 6 Feb 1834 Lochalsh = George FINKALYSON (crofter); 3 sons listed & Alexander b ca 1839, d 2 July 1875 Avernish; unm.

I. Flora MACRAE/McRAE [C.H.174, a] b ca 1770 Auchtertyre; m 17 Mar 1788 Lochalsh = John MACRAE/McRAE (of Sallachy, later to Dannigain, Kilmionivaig par, Inverness-shire; grazier); 5 known & 1 prob children:-
A. Duncan MACRAE b ca 1789 Sallachy, d pre 1861; m 1814 = Catherine of Lochcarron; 3 or 4 children, of whom 1:-